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Triathlon coach Rick
Ellison will coach his
last Wildflower

46
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Results from
the quest for the
ultimate hamburger
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M a k ^ b m in a t ie d
t n a jo is r e c e iv e a
w o m an s to u d i
Som e female Cal Poly students feel no gender
bias in majors in which they are a minority

RECAP

W EDNESDAY
Female enrollment in fields
such iis engineering are low

T iffan y D ias

TOM SANDERS

M U S T A N d DAILY

A group o f w om en gathered for an evening o f full m oon yoga and
music at the Sycamore M ineral Springs on Sunday.

lliis is the second part of a two-part
series that examines the loiv nninher of
n’onien in male-dominated majors.

W

hile many female stu
dents pursue professions
in male-dominated fields, such as
engineering, eomputer saeiiee and
construetion management, not all
have had negative experieiues.
Cxmstruction
management
senior l.isa Volpe, who is also the
president of' the Design Build
Institute of'Aineriea, grew up in a
SHEIIA SOBCHIK MUSTANC. IIA IIY
/
family that supported her choice to
Bioresource and agriculture engineering sophomores Melissa Burgess
study construction management.
(left) and Leah Meeks (right) sit through BRAE 226 on Wednesday.
Her father and brothers all work in
the field, and her exposure to con management seems to be declin students effect women strongly,
struction through them has pmvid- ing, many women face their own when there are only two or three
ed her with first-hand knowledge internal pressures. The pressures other women in a class.”
enhancing her experience and within male-dominated majors
Although women in engineer
education at C'al Poly.
may be driving ing and com puter science are
“Women
munderrepresented at Cal Poly, the
c o n s t r u c t i o n J\ / I U S T A N G D A IL Y out, said Helene rate is higher compared to national
management have JL V JL3-PART SERIES Finger, executive statistics. Finger said. Only 40 per
been very well
director for the cent o f female engineering stu
received,” Volpe said. “ I’ve grown women’s engineering prt>gram at dents nationwide graduate, but at
C'al Poly, 60 percent o f women
up on a construction site and Cal Cal Poly.
Poly construction management is
“ Female students have entered a enrolled in the college o f engineer
like having 2(K) brothers in your field that was formerly part o f the ing graduate.
Unfortunately, high retention
major.”
‘boys club,” ’ Finger said. “Jokes and
Although the presence o f bias off-color
remarks
sometimes does not mean female engineering
see W omen, page 2
toward women in construction exchanged in class between male

EVENTS

CALENDAR

W h at; Take Back the N ight.Join
the W om en’s O n t e r in the annual
Take Back the N ight celebration.
Festivities will begin w ith the
female,
alternative-rock
band
M udbath, and also featured will be
C')ratrix, an all-female, spoken-word
tour and a drum circle. There will
be food and artwork as well. Com e
unite and take back the night.
W h en : Friday, 5 p.m.
W here: Mission Plaza
M ore In fo : C'all the W omen’s
C enter at 756-2600
• • •
W hat: “ An Afternoon Amidst the

Oaks.” The C'al Poly Vines to Wines
club present their third annual “ An
Afternoon Amidst the Oaks” wine
tasting fundraiser, featuring more
than 60 wineries and 10 local restau
rants. Tickets are $3(» for C'al Poly
students, staff and faculty and $50 for
gentral admission. Proceeds go to
the C'al Poly viticulture m.ijor.
W h en : Saturday, 3 p.m.
W h ere: Santa Margarita ICanch
M o re In fo : C'all Molly at 5445 0 3 9
or
e-mail
m ollycp03@ yahoo.com . Tickets can be
purchased at the event or on the
Web site at w w w .anafternoon
amidsttheoaks.com
• • •
W h at: The Family C'are Network
presents Miracle Miles for Kids lOK
W alk/R un, benefiting foster and

M U S T A N d D A II Y

special needs childaui. A free Tri-Tip
barbeque, live bands, free shirts, free
sungla.sses will follow the w;ilk/run
and tmphy prizes for O n tip e d e
competitors.To compete in the cen
tipede event, connect 7, 14 or 21
plus walkers/runners UYgether using
any material (tmphies for most cn.*ative centipede, longest centipede,
fastest centipede and mon.').
W h en ; May 14,9 a.m.
W h e re :
M orro
R ock
to
C'ayucos Pier
M o re In fo : R egister and find
more details at www.fcni.org
• • •
If you hare an eivnt yon uvuld like
posted in the uvekly calendar, e-mail
details (what, when, where and more
information) about your event to
editoriaKj^mustanjjdaily.net.

\b g a teaches life lessons
“They can definitely de-stress. What
happens with yoga is first you will get
a spinal alignment.” instructor Fran
Dukehart said. “When you practice
yoga, you learn to practice and plan
A m a n d a S trach an
things in a better way.When you begin
M U s rA N ( . D A IIY
to feel stressed, you know ways to relax
and calm your-self to help you, help
While many students spent Sunday
your-self.”
finishing homework or recovering
For those skeptical o f the benefits of
from weekend hangovers, a group of
yoga, I )ukehart tries to offer a taste of
women met for full moon yoga.
what she loves in yoga.
Each plagued with their own type
*’l say test it for themselves, don’t
of stress, they took the evening off to
join in one of the fastest growing trust what everyone else says,”
Dukehart said. “You hear people say
trends in alternative medicine.
that
yoga does great things for the
For students, who may not have
learned to manage stress, yoga offers a body. You start to want the best for
see Yoga, page 2
practical solution.

Fran Dukhart is the founder o f
The Integral Yoga (Center, which
works with hospice groups and
hospitals using yoga as medicine

SIFE team sweeps r^onak
what we can accomplish.”
Student teams compete against each
other to determine which project has
the most impact on improving the
quality o f life and standard of living for
T h a o T ran
members o f its community.
M U S T A N C DAILY
All student projects involve educat
ing a specific group about the four
The Students in Free Enterprise at
SIFE educational topics: market eco
Cal Poly look forward to the SIFE
nomics, entrepreneurship, personal
National
fin an cial
Exposition as
success
the
team ^^Compctitiofi u>as amazing. It tied
skills and
swept
the
up a whole year, but we got to
b u s in e s s
regional
put things together and see what
ethics.
com petition
After
we can accomplish. ”
and
were
the
Cal
declared
— A R IA N A N E L SO N
Poly team
overall
C'al Poly SIFE president
presented
in ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ¡ ¡ ^ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1
the com
San Diego.
munity outreach project to a panel of
The event was one o f the 21 SIFE business leaders the team became final
USA Regional Competitions being ists for all four individual topic.
held across the United States in April.
“ Everyone was really impressed
“Competition was amazing,” said with our presentation,” SIFE team
Cal Poly SIFE
president Ariana member Mary Keesling said.
Nelson. “ It tied up a whole a year, but
we got to put things together and see
see SIFE, page 2

Students in Free Enterprise at Cal
Poly became overall champions
for their proposal to support first
generation Latino students

NEW S
2 Thursciiy, April 28,2(K)3
At b p.m. Sunday, a group of eight
women gathered and the evening’s cer
emonies began. The next hour resem
bled something out of theYaYa sister
hood. The women cleaned their feet
and shook a bundle of sage that burned
like incense and waved it all over each
other.
“ I’m part Indian and they used to
use this as a way to cleans the spirit,”
Cx'iitral C'oast resident Edith Roniin
said.
Participants then wrote a word on a
scrap of paper and offered it to a fire lit
bowl.
“Write down something that you're
holding onto that you want to let go,”
Dukehart said.
The group filed into the yoga dome

all about experience and otlered each
person a new twist to yoga.
Dukehart arrived early to set up a
continued from page I
yourselt. Yoga invites you to yourself.” massive alter that looked like a play
1)ukeliart s experience with yoga ground. Drums, tambourines, flutes
began in 1970. She discovered The and various other musical instruments
Integral Yoga C'enter, which has devel littered the center of the yoga dome at
oped into an organization that works Sycamore Mineral Springs.
“ 1 have a lot of fun setting these
with hospitals and hospice groups
things up,” Dukehart said. “ For me it’s
treating yoga as medicine.
In her class, Dukehart talks about like a play.”
Fran’s methods are far from tradi
how she used yoga to heal chronic pain
tional.
in her knee.
“ I think it’s important that you
1)ukehart recognizes that this may
make
a plan and then I adjust based on
not be easy for everyone to accept.
“ It's not easy to embrace if you were what’s presented to me,” Dukehart
said. “Dare to listen to your own inner
not raised this way,” she said.
Skepticism aside, Sund,iy’s class was guidance and be courageous enough
to follow that.”

Yoga

PEARL

ing number of people that are interest
ed in yoga have allowed similar classes
to take place the world over.
Full moon yoga focuses on center
ing the body, with concern to the
cycles o f nature.
“There is the natural myth in nature
o f the season? and cycles and my goal
is to imitate them,” Dukehart said.
“The idea, to me, is when you harmo
nize your self with moon cycles and
you might find at peace, you feel less
pressure.”
The classes are offered each month
at Sycamore Mineral Springs.The next
class is May 23.The cost is $2.S without
a student discount. For more informa
tion call 543-2248.

Women

ing stereotypes and bias toward them,”
Finger said. “ Even after Lawrence
Summers, we don’t know how many
college students and professors hear
what he said and internalize it. We
don’t know the ramifications of a
statement like that.”
In the weeks following Summers’
statements, magazines such as TIME
ran stories explaining differences in
brain functions between men and
women.
Statistics for women in male-domi
nated majors at Cal Poly are constant
ly changing. Women take comfort in
knowing that their efforts are working
to change how the next generation
will view women in these majors.
Zoë Wood, assistant professor for
computer science, reminds her stu
dents “that people are variants. Each
person is different and people need to
get away from the dichotomy of the
sexes.”

continued from page I

TRUNK
SHOW
A P R

and adorned their heads, necks or
waists with colorful scarves. Orange,
red and blue cloth whirled and rolled
as the women took up instruments and
danced in a circle. The music from
African style drums, tambourines and
other seemingly non-mixing items
blended into its own harmonic beat.
“ It was something playful, and I had
all of the instruments,” Dukehart said.
“ I wanted people to really get a free
form and loosen up.”
liy the end of the night, the former
ly haggard looking group radiated with
what Dukehart called the “yoga smile.”
“ 1 felt this very innocent joy from
that night,” she said.
Sunday night’s class was one of
many held internationally. The grow
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students have trouble-free educations.
Harvard
University
President
Lawrence Summers commented on
gender
disparities
in January.
Statements from his speech incited
uproar across the world.
“ It does appear that on many, many
different human attributes— height,
weight, propensity for criminality,
overall IQ, mathematical ability, scien
tific ability— there is relatively clear
evidence that whatever the difference
in means— which can be debatedthere is a difference in the standard
deviation, and variability of a male and
a female population, ” Summers said.
Finger said she is concerned with
comments like those made by
Summers.
“As recent as this quarter, students
come m with stories about experienc-

FOR M O i H E R ’S DAY

SIFE
BRlt)AL^j t^ E L R Y

continued from page I
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The C'al Poly team presented a pro
ject to support upward bound first
generation Latino students. Hy devel
oping a marketing plan and conducting
extensive research, the team created a
video for their presentation.
“The presentation went really
smoothly,” Nelson said. “ It’s all about
being on the ball, you Jiave to be per
fect.”
Active in more than 1,8(K) universi
ties in more than 40 countries, the
nonprofit organization provides stu
dents with the opportunity to explore
their potential in the business world.
Competitions aa* held worldwide,
drawing together thousands of stu
dents, business leaders and recruiters to
watch the student presentations. Event

S p e C iz ^

X-LARGE
PIZZA ^ I ¡ ' 1'^
W/l-TOPPING

sponsors Aflac, Walniart, C'ampbells,
and Kraft were also in attendance.
“Three mcruiters came up to me
after the presentation and offered me a
job,” Nelstm said. “Some businesses
recruit specifically from SIFE.”
Each student team is responsible for
a written report and a live presenta
tion.
The overall presentation lasts 35
minutes: seven minutes to set up, 24
minutes for the live presentation, five
minutes for a question and answer
period and one minute to tear down.
The SIFE organization at Cal Poly is
open to all students and caters to any
major. Nelson said.
“ It’s a great opportunity to explore
your potential and provide opportuni
ties for yourself,” she said
The SIFE National Exposition will
be held on May 22 to 24 in Kansas
City, Mo.
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Alwaysavailable! Nocoitnnneeded!
Add. toppings M.59 ea. Gourmet toppings $2.19 ea
Not good w/otheroffen Must siiow valid student ID.

Check our menu, deals S more at: WWW.WOOdstOCkSSlo.COm • 1000 Hiouera St •

Lunch Dinner
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doesn't ‘‘*'it into the world.”
■'! don t want to victimize these
people.’ Zubick said. "I know I've
done these things. 1 don’t do it will
ingly.”
• • •

STATE NEWS

m nentarv .ibout his life.
T.ikmg the stand, she identified
herself as Deborah Kowe Jackson,
lithough slie said she preferred to
be addressed as .Ms. Kowe.
Asked by prosecutor K on
Zonen how she knew lackstm. she
.aid. “ We've been friends .md we
were m arried.”
She said she knew Jackson for 20
vears before thev were married.
W hen asked if thev had ever lived
together, she said. “ W'e never shared
I home.”

TORRANCE — A
a rtc r
Tiniinal with l ‘^ aliases and more
than a ilozen f'elonv convictions
was sentenced to 10 w ars in prison
SA N T A .MARIA — Vlichael
ibr mail and identitv theft.
jackson's e.\-w ite Debbie Rowe,
Mark Douglas Ziihick, 41. tear the m other o f two of his children,
fully told Superior (.'ourt |udge testified Wednesday m his child
Andrew C. Kauffman on Tuesday molestation trial s.iying that the
that he doesn t willingly com m it pop star asked her to make a rebut
crimes. Everv time he gets out o f tal video on his behalf in the afterprison, he said, he feels like he math o f a damaum u television doc-

NATIONAL NEWS
W A SH IN G T O N — President
Bush, f.iciim econom ic ind politial damage troiii soarinu gas prices.
■tiered proposals Weilnesday to
iH-ed construction ot nuclear
■ouer plants and oil refineries and
i-ost sales of .■nerus'-efficient
• tildes. Bush outlined his mitiatws m his secc'iKt <-iier>j'' speech m
. sveek. reflectimz 'jrowiiui concern
n the A hite House that high ener

INTERNATIONAL NEWS
JERUSALE.M — Greeted by
be.immg Israeli officials. Vladimir
Putin on Wediiesd.u became the
first Kremlin e uler to visit the
Jewish st.ite. i..ippmg .i Historic rap
prochement retw eiii tw<i nations
that o iu e t.iced each other .is bitter
eiiemu s .icross me t Dili War divide.
Putin, on his first Vluldle East
trip, was also Hoping to restore his
ountrvs profile .is ,i maior pkiver in

nents m recent vears, also includes
letailed provisions for increasing
nversitv at the M ar\ land-based
ompanv, including prom otion
ncentives. m onitoring ind traili
ng.
' !ie company said in a statement
hat .t .igreed to resolve the htigalon 111 'luer n ivoui tsrotractmg
ne .ase. vnicn was >(.i lor ury
election 1 hursu.iv.
mmitted no
\ rongdoiiig.

gy prices ,ire heginning to .low
econom ic growth and indercut
the president s approval rating.
• • •
NEW YORK — Food ser\ ices
coinpanv Sodexho Inc. agreed
VCediiesd.iy to (sav Sb() million to
settle 1 .aw suit hrouglit bv thousaiuts or bl.ick ■inplovees vhe
charged that thev were oiituielv
b.irred from promotions and segreg.iteil within the company.
'h e agreem ent, one of the
biggest r.ice-rel.ited jo b bias settle-

Rules lim-

iting power plant emissions in the
li.ist and other cleanup efforts h.ive
’•educed air pollution from smog aiul
iiicroscopic soot nationw ide m
ecent vears. the \m erican Lung
\ssociation said in its .mnu.il iir
diialitv report.
The num ber it counties with
unhealthy air recorded bv monitors
dropped to 4d(l from 441 m the '.wt
re ro rt — ¡lie first significant
siecline m six ve..rs. iccording ro
the group.
- \ssoaal(’(l 1‘rcss

liter .111 Ir.un legislator was shot
md killed bv m ilitants w ho
stornieil into her house in a middle
lass neig h b o rh o o d m eastern
Baghdad, inderscorm g fears tli.it
die political impasse has eniboldned insurgents to step up deaillv
iltacKs m recent weeks, after a lull
loilow ing the Ian. .^tt elections.
• • •
BLAGNAC,
France
—
t .heered pv tens ot ihousaiuls o f
iiiiooKers. die w orld’s largest je t
liner .ouciied down Wediiesd.iv

with puffs o f smoke from its 22
outsize wheels, ending the historii
maiden flight tor a plane that
Airbus hopes will carrv it to ni.irker dom inance
File .A.lf^d’s four-hour sortie past
the snowcapped Fvretiees removed
iiiv doubt that the behem oth cap.ible of carrvm g as m.iiiv as fs4o pas
sengers IS airworthy. But it did little
to convince skeptics. led bv U.S.
rival Boeing ( ,o.. that the plane
will prove profitable.
— . issooiUnt lores':;

LOS ANGELES

the region and the world, bringing
with him a tresh proposal fo ra conVreiice to be held in Moscow m the
lutumn.
• • •
BACiH D AD , Iraq — Iraqs
prim e mimsrer-design.ue presented
his proposal tor i nroad-o.ised
t .mmet that draws m the counirs s
n.mi erhiiic and religious groups lo
the
presidential
ouncii
.m
Wednesdav m a step toward ending
a crippling political staleni.ite.
The .m nouncem ent came hours

CMpoir

• I*
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SA C R A M EN T O — A land
mark bill that woukl allow C^aliforni.i
f.irmers to grem hemp — a genetic
cousin to marijuana — fell two votes
short of passage before .i key legisla
tive committee Wednesdav.
Kecognized for its utility on the
productKxi of a long list of marketable
Items ftxim food to clothing, hemp
cannot be leg.illv grown in the United
St.ites without a permit from the
1)rug Enforcement Administration.
— Assikiated IVc.es

|
|
i

PIK E SV ILL E , M d. — A
herd o f buffalo that got loose aiut
wandered .iround i w ell-to-di
neighborhood won t be causing
anv more trouble.
1 heir annoyed ow ner plans to
pack them oft to the slaughter
house.
T he 10 or so beasts disrupted
traffic .md alarmed hom eowners
Tuesd.iv before officers managed
to corral them into a ten n i'
court. M ore than ,i dozen police
c.irs and a ponce helicopter were
used to herd the animals.
“ T he w.iy 1 feel right now. I'm
giving them ill away," ow ner
(ier.ild "Buzz Berg told The
(Baltimore) Sun.
“'’ liey’re going to the slaugh
terhouse,” he ,iid.
(Officers using o utdoor lounge
nairs is -meids form ed .i hiim.ii
ciiaiii o oir.n me easts. Inn
one puttalo w.is seen leaping over
1 net oil tlie .emus court to
evade capture.
Berg, who owns .i Baltimore
deniohnon business, has raised
bison on his +()-.icre farm for
about lo years, mostiv for meat.
I’olice
spokesm.m
'shawn
\ iiison -.nd Wediiesd.iv that ik '
charges were being pnrsuei
.ig.niist Berg, w ho s.nd he did iioi
know how the iiiim.ils escapeci
A wei N earlier iiiree bison gi i
out through 111 uniocked rate
but st.ived c lo se to 'He farm. Berg
^.nd.
t.oik iiiWil Prt'S'
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SOFTBAU vs. LOMO BEACH STATE* {1S& 2 pm)
FIRST 1 0 0 PEOPLE RECEIVE

f
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SOFTBAU vs. LOMG BEACH STATE* {1 2 pm)
FIRST 5 0 PEOPLE RECEIVE

CAL POLY PENNANTS!

# 2 4 BASEBALL vs. SACRAMENTO STATE {1
FIRST 1 0 0 PEOPLE RECEIVE
CAL POLY STUDENTS P R E t!

pm )

CAL POLY VISORS!
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Biotech Industry Career Day
Thursday, M ay 5 , 2 0 0 5

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Panel:

\

11:10 am to noon
Science North, 53/215

"Meet the Industry"

2:10 to 4:00 pm
Fisher Hall. 33/285
Meet with company representatives in an informal setting to discuss the
Biotech Industry, and career and internship opportunities.

PARTICiPATiNG COMPANIES
Baxter BioScience*
E&J Gallo Winery
FzioMed, Inc.*
Genentech, Inc *
Promega Biosciences*
QST Consultations
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.

False alarm sends Bush
to underground shelter
violation o f restricted air space
which has since been cleared.”
Some W hite House staffimembers
were nuwed out o f the West W ing
and tourists were rushed from the
East Wing and sent to the far side o f
Terence H unt
a
park across the street from the
A s s o c :iA in ) p r e s s
compound.
W A SH IN G T O N — I'resick-nt
G un-totm g Secret Service uni
Hush w.is rushcti from the Oval formed officers took up positions
Ortice to an imdergix)UiKl shelter an)imd the W hite House com 
and Vice IVesident Dick Ciheney was pound.
t.iken to a secure location Weilnesilay
W'hite Idouse press secretary Sci)tt
on fears that an unidentified aircraft McClellan said Hush was working in
had entered restricted sp.ice near the the Oval Office at the time and was
W hite House. Officials said it was a taken to the undergnnind bunker.
false alarm.
The pa'sident was there “a very short
I he b rief scare
am ount
of
lasted only a few m in
t 1 m e ,
utes before tifficials
M c C 1e 11 a n
There teas u report of a
determined there was
said.
possible violatioti of
no
threat. W hite
e ney
restricted air space which wasC: hmitified
House counselor Dan
has since cleared. ^ ’
Harriett said.
about
the
rh e incident was
scare
and
— JO N A T H A N C H E R R Y
sparked by a blip on a
from
taken
Secret Service spokesin.in
radar screen
that
the
turned out to he a
I iouse
false alarm and no aircraft actu.illy seciiR' location, McClellan said. The
entered restricted air space, said vice president was brought hack
Hrian Roehrkasse, a 1lomeland inside the compound minutes, .tfter
Security D epartm ent spokesman. the situation was resolved.
Helicopters scrambled to investigate
The last known time Hush was
and confirmed the lack i>f an errant taken to the underground shelter
was on the night o f the Sept. II,
aircraft, he saiil.
Secret
Service
spokesman 2001, attacks w hen security fears
Jonathan Cdicrry would say only: prom pted officials to move the
" "Hiere w.is a report o f a possible president and his wife.

For the first time since
September 11, President, first
lady and other White House
officials rush to safety bunker

^‘Biotech Jobs and How to Get Them"

Reception:

4 TluirsJay,April 2H, 20(6

^

,7'

Theravance, Inc.
’ Corporate Sponsors
Campus Sponsors Alpha Chi Sigma, American Chemical Society Biological Sciences Department. Biotech Club
Career Services. Chemistry & Biochemistry Department. COS AM Ambassadors Tn Beta
For more information visit; www.bio.calpoly.edu/biotech

^ tO P PAYING R E N y

►N ow available to your dorm or off cam pus housing 24/7!
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best R ates in Town!
mÊÊÊ»----

Services Offered:
►Virus F^emoval & F^evention
►Hardware & Software Upigrades
►CompletB Service, Repair, M aintenarioe
►Data Recovery & Ffestoration

CERTIFIED

Being a Cal Poly graduate, I know how
expensive rent can be. I also know what a
great investment San Luis Obispo real estate
can be. Save yourself and your family the
thousands o f dollars you would waste on rent
and make a smart investment in San Luis
Obispo real estate. Call me for a list o f
available properties!

►.We come to y o u ................•
On-Site: $55.00 per hour +
$7 Travel Q ia rg e *

►O R

►Drop off your computer here
In-Shop; $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel C haige)

ËL C o r r a l Bo o k s t o r b

â

P o ty t*c h rt« S t» t* U o iv#n n ty

Your local one-stop technology resource.

7 8 2 .T E C H (8324)
www.techxpress.net
' $55.00 rate for CalPoty stwlwt» only, during nomial business
hours M-F 8am-5pm. After hours extra. S/lOO travel fee charge
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Diverse coalition rallies to stop horse slaughter
Hilary Roxe
A SSO CIA TED PRESS

W A S H IN C rrO N — A coalition
o f celebrities, race track leaders and
others have called in from across the
country hoping tlieir vtiices push
forward legislation that would end
or limit the slaughter o f wild horses.
Lawmakers have been pushing
for years to suip wild horses and
burros from being killed at three
U.S. slaughterhouses that send the
meat overseas for consum ptiiin.The
effort picked up steam after
('ongress last year replaced a 34year-old ban on selling wild mus
tangs and burros with a provision
that alhnvs the sale o f older,
unwanted horses.
S u p p o rters o f tw o proposed
tneasures — one that w ould stop
the com m ercial sale o f wild hors
es and burros and one that w ould
ban horse slaughter in the U nited
States — are trying to pull to geth
er as many people as possible to
back their cause. So far, they have
pulled together stars ranging from
c o u n try m usic singers to a
“ D esperate H ousew ives” actress.
“ W hen you’ve got a coalition
ranging from W illie N elson to
N ico llette S heridan, w e’ve got
so m eth in g for everyone,” said
N ancy Perry, the H um ane Society
o f the U nited States’ vice presi
dent o f governm ent affairs.
T he change in the ban, c]uietly
tacked onto a spending package by
Sen. C'onrad Burns, R -M o n t., does

n’t condone slaughter. But 41 o f the
nearly 1,000 wild mustangs sold
and delivered this year were
brought to slaughterhouses.
Rep. Ed Whitfield, R-Ky., a lead
sponsor on both House measures,
said that confirm ed his fears that
allowing sales would lead to some
horses being slaughtered.
T he Interior D epartm ent this
week stopped delivering mustangs
to buyers w hile it investigates
w hether the slaughter violates a
federal contract requiring the ani
mals to be treated humanely.
Horse adv’ocates have solicited
comments from actors — including
R ichard Clere and M ary Tyler
M oore — and have drawn support
from horse racing leaders and oth 
ers.
Thom as M eeker, the president
o f C hurchill Downs Inc., parent
com pany
of
the
legendary
Kentucky race track, sent a letter o f
support. Ford M otor C'o., maker o f
the M ustang sports car, this week
offered financial support to save
the lives o f 52 mustangs. And
“ Weekly Reader,” an educational
publication geared to elementary
and middle school students, includ
ed an article on the issue.
Seeking star power to jazz up an
issue isn’t a new tactic. Last year, for
e.xample, actress and horse owner
Bo Derek traipsed through the
Capitol to gather support for a sim
ilar bill.
But even the glitterati haven’t
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Horse trainer RoelifF Annon works with a wild horse, Monday, March
28, at La Estancia Alegre in Alcalde, N.M.
been able to counter the powerful
He said the group also worries
opposition o f some ranching about what would happen to the
groups, which say horses eat habitat horses that are now slaughtered if
needed by cattle. T he National the practice w-as ended.
C'attlemen’s Beef Association, for
“ Being neglected or abused
example, said there is “simply not would be worse than a humane
enough habitat to support the num  euthanasia,” C'ase said.
ber o f horses out there,” a spokes
N o hearings have been scheduled
woman said.
on the proposed legislation, but
And not all horse groups back lawmakers said they’ll use other tac
the proposed legislation. T he tics to get their way.
National Q uarter Horse Association
W hitfield and Rep. Nick Rahall,
believes the government has spent D-W.Va., this week asked the
too much to keep unadoptable Bureau o f Land M anagement to
horses at sanctuaries, and repealing stop the sale o f horses and develop
the slaughter ban was a “ fiscally formal regulations on the new law, a
responsible” move, said Tim C'ase, prtjcess that would include holding
the association’s senior manager o f a public com m ent period.
public policy.
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52% of students never experience memory loss due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.

BaswJ on a survey coUocteri by Cal Poly Reality of 51? ranctomly selected CalPoly students with an error margin of ♦/- 5%
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Century Club Party
Don't miss out - Join NOW ! 600 Members and growing!
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O ne of M arti's unique features is its Century Club List, which features 100 different shats. Upon completion, Marti's
will throw a party for you and your friends. Your caricature will be painted on their wall by a talented artist.
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Nudear fusion aieated in
U C LA lab experiment

Previous claims of tabletop fusion have
been met with skepticism and even
derision by physicists. In 198*^ Ur. B.
Stanley Pons o f the University o f Utah
and
Martin
Fleisehmann
of
Southampton
University
in
England
A licia C hang
shocked the world when they
A SSO CIA TE!) PRESS
announced that they had achieved soLOS ANCiELES — A tabletop called cold fusion at room temperature.
experiment created nuclear fusion — Their work was discredited after
long seen as a possible clean energy repeated attempts to reproduce it
solution — under lab conditions, scien tailed.
tists reported.
Fusion experts noted that the
But the amount of energy produced U CTA experiment was credible
was too little to be seen as a break heeaiise, unlike the 1989 work, it did
through in solving the worlds energy n’t violate basic principles o f physics.
needs.
“This doesn’t have any controversy
For years, scientists have sought to in it heeaiise they’re using a tried and
harness controllable nuclear fusion, the true method,’’ said 1Livid Kiizic, pro
same power that lights the sun and stars. fessor of nuc lear and plasma engineer
This latest experiment relied on a tiny ing at the University o f Illinois at
crystal to generate a stmng electric UrhaiKi-Cihampaign. “There’s no mys
field. While falling short as a way to tery in terms of the physics.”
produce energy, the method could have
Fusion power has been touted as the
potential uses in the oil-drilling indus ultimate energy source and a cleaner
try and homeland security, said Seth alternative to fossil fuels like coal and
I’utterman, one of the physicists who oil. Fossil fuels are expected to run
did the experiment at the University of short in about 50 years.
In fusion, light atoms are joined in a
C'alifornia, Los Angeles.
The experiments results appear in high-temperature process that frees
Thursday s issue o f the journal Nature. large amounts of energy.

Hoping to create an alternative
to fossil fuels, physicists
reproduced the energy o f the sun
and stars in tabletop experiment

$10 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7am-6pm
Fri-sat
8:30am-6pm

Mark Roetker

805.543.9744

1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...
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Your Own Bedroom in 3*Bedroom Units
Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
T V Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
Full-time AAaintenance Department
24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

¡ ¡ íM

V E 's A u T O M

Oil Change Ask About a Student Discount'

Q Ü6»(805)543> 3366
fa x (805) 543-7318

847 Ricardo Court:

San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Ehevron
Open

WaHung distance to Campus!
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am-4pm

555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tei 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valendaapartments.com
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Smog Check Complete Auto Repair

FLOOR PLAN

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm

a n v E

2 0 0 0 M o n te re y St.

543-4415
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A reporters journey to find
the best all-American burger
.Story hy Elizabeth Engdman

othing's better than
biting down on a '
juicy, mouth-watering,
flavor-ftlled hamburger.

N

San Luis O bispo has its fair share
o f places to enjoy a hamburger. In
fact, it was harder to find a different
meal com panion to go eat with
every day than it was to find anoth
er ham burger jo in t. As a college
tow n, price, location and service are

just as im portant as taste.
T he first stop on my burgerlovin’jo u rn ey was M o th er’s Tavern.
M other’s, located at 725 Higuera,
most com m only know n as a bar but
also has a large m enu. “ T he Tavern
Burger’’ is a half pound and comes
with a choice o f side salad o r fries
($6.50 w ith o u t cheese). I can ’t
enjoy a burger w ithout cheese, so I
ordered it w ith every burger I ate.
The burger was served on a pota
to bun which was fluffy and deli

cious, but was m ore suited for a
sandw ich than a burger. T h e
inside was pink and juicy, but the
outside was a little to o black for
my taste.
M arti’s Bar & Gill, located at
673 Higuera St., is a new restau
rant in tow n so I thought I would
give it a chance. “ T h e Basic
B urger’’ ($4.75 w ithout cheese) was
the smallest I ate. T he burger was
-cooked perfectly, but there was no
flavor in the meat.
M arti’s was the only place that
actually grilled the bun which was
nice, but it came slathered in aioli
(garlic mayonnaise), which was not
stated on the m enu. I had to ask for
a new bun. T he atmosphere m ore
than made up for the condim ent
incident. T he open seating and

bright colors made for a relaxed
experience.
Firestone Grill, located at 1001
Higuera St., is probably the most
w ell-know n burger place in town.
T he burger had a third o f a pound
o f beer ($3.69, o r $3.99 for cheese
burger) but was quite dry. It had
good flavor, but there were no deli
cious juices flowing. I w ent in d u r
ing a down time w hen there was no
wait. Normally, the line is ou t the
door, and a burger takes awhile to
make. Sometimes, Firestone is just
not w orth the wait.
I th o u g h t that maybe price
w ould equal quality, so I tried
Tahoe j o e ’s, located at 485
M adonna R oad.
“ T h e B lackjack B urger” ($8.75)
is a half p o u tu f and com es with

bacon and cheese. To be fair, I
ordered it w ith o u t bacon so all the
burgers w ould be similar. Instead
o f a bun, it came on a Kaiser roll.
It may be good w ith steak, but it
was to o m uch bread w ith a burger.
T h e sm oked flavor was b etter than
the rest, but becam e overpow ering
and made it taste to o m uch like
w ood.
My pick for the best burger in
San Luis O bispo goes to the w on
derfully flavored and perfectly juicy
T he Shack hamburger. T he halfpound burger ($5) comes on a
sesame seed bun. I asked for cheese
and was amazed at the selection.
They had pepper jack and other
unique picks. L^Mgadieese was not
quite m elted
for me, but
see Burger, page 7

A R T S & C U L T U R E
8 Thursdiy, Ap->ril 28,2(M)5
iuim ber o f people and everyone
was siiiilmg. My rt)ommate and I sat
at a table and m unched on the free
conthniedjroni page 6
was quickly replaced w ith the pc*anuts w hile we w aited for oiir
food. Every few m inutes, people
cheese still bubbliiig.
w ould cheer for
As it was set
the sports on
dt>Wii iii front of
television. I had
me ,I could siuell
^ ^ ilic smoked flavor
a w onderful set
all o f the seasoiiu>as
better
tium
the
rest,
ting to go w ith
iii^s. It was the
hut heCiViie overpowering the best burger
oiily burger I had
I’ve eaten ate in
(Uid made it taste
that was not at all
San Luis O bispo.
dried out at all.
like wood. ^ ’
After a week
The ju ice stayed
o f eating ham in the meat, later
burgers,
1
thiiik
I’ve
overdosed. Biit
drippiiig dow n my chin.
T he Shack is located at 763 I know that as soon as I get a cravFoothill lilvd.WhcMi I walked iii at iiig for one, 1 will be back to The
6 p.m. on Thursday, there were a Shack in a flash.
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CaterlngUnlim ited.com

ELECTRIC BIKES
SCOOTERS
CONVERSION KITS

RENTALS
S E R V IC E

Scooter rentals $10/hr

Too Much Fun!!
Students, sh ow your student ID
for a 10% discount.

Hours: Tu«-Sat 11 -6pm
Ph: 594-0110 • PaciticElectricCycle8.com
2161 -B Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • Next to Fatte's Pizza
Visa/'Mastercard • No Liscense Required.

We cater at your location or cater at ours!
p

A T D A IR Y C R E E K

"Where One Call Unlocks It All!"
^tt)' ^

• Club Banquets
• Department Award Dinners
• Fraternity/Sorority Formats S Dances

Discover us a t www.cateringunlimited.com

NEW !
Transponder keys now
here! Save 15% below dealer
cost by bringing in this ad.

Locksmith Shops
24 hour service
Licensed ( Bonded

ProMXiet

NOW OPCN SATURDAYS!
332 Morro Boy Blvd
80S-772-S532
Morro Bay, CA 93442
...
7Ó30 El Comino Real ^05-S44-6!6S
Afoscodero, CA 93422 S05-462-3600

Commercial. Residential.
•Auiomotive, and Safes
We base ihe largest AAA
lerrilon in California;
l.OM.' \our keys in U k c
San Antonio?
We can help.
¥

E320ZS0DA
with purchase of a sandwich.

The Albuqueiwie
Turkey Sandwich
For A Limited Time - Try One Today!
Smoked Tlirkey Breast • Fire-Roasted Vegetables (green & red bellpapers, onions)
Bacon • Southwest Chipotle Sauce • Cheddar, Mozzarella and Parmesan Cheeses
Gariic Dressing • jalapeiio Cheese Bun • Shredded Lettuce • Tonato
Ibe Marigold Center

3820 Broad Street, San Luis Obispo

Large custom
built sandwiches

( 805 ) 541-2700
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Entree Salad
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Spot ¡alining in M odern Hair Color o Ctming I echtiiqnes

Great Student Deals!

House OKs bill toughening abordon œnsent

Gu>'S - Call MS for a $ jo liaireui
^G irls- G et $5 o ff any color serv ice

Laurie Kellm an

similar measure this summer, said help
pregnant
m inors,
were
spokeswoman Amy ( kill.
described m the C iO F-authored
In another sign o f the measure’s com m ittee report as efforts to proW ASHINC'.TON — T he House
new" support. D em ocratic Rep. tect “sexual predators.”
passed a bill Wednesday thar would
W illiam Cday o f M issouri, w ho
Judiciary Liommittee Chairm an
make it illegal to dodge parentalstaunchly t.iuirs abortion rights and James Sensenbrenner, R -W is., w ho
consent laws by taking minors across
voted against, the
au th o red
the
stare lines tor abortions, the latest
p an el’s report,
measure in the.
ertbrt to chip away at abortion rights
p.ist, voted for it on
lliis hill slîuply Siiys that defended its lan
after R epublican gains in the
guage, said the
Wednesday, ciiay
parent lias a riy^lit to
November elections.
1) e m o c r a t i c
said he switched in
By 2 7 0 -1,t7, the House sent the
know if their child is
a
m e ndm ents
response to an o u t
bill to the Senate, where the policy
havinyi
surj^eryP
^
would not have
pouring o f support
has new m om entum as an item on
s
p e c i f i call y
for the bill from
— r f : r w i l l i a m c: l a y
the Republicans' top 10 list o f leg
excluded child
constituents in his
1)cinocr.au i ongrcsMii,)ii
islative priorities.
m olesters from
St. 1 ouis district.
Reflecting rising public support
protections.
“ This bill simply
for requiring parents’ involvement m
“ Perhaps these amendments were
savs that a parent has a right to know
their pregnant daughters’ decisions,
if their child is having surgery,” Cd.iy not properly drafted by the autlKirs
the bill would impose fines, jail time
when they were submitted in the
or both on adults and doctors said.
Voting
for
It
were
2 If) committee,” Sensenbrenner said to
involved in most cases where miiuus
the Flouse.“ Fhat’s not the fault o f the
were taken out o f state to get abor Republicans and .S4 D enutcrats.
Voting ag.iinst it
were
143 majority, that’s the fault o f the people
tions.
In a statement, I’resident Hush 1)emocrats, 1 1 Republicans and 1 who drafted the amendment.”
Rep. Jerry Nadler, D-N.Y., called
praised the I louse for passing the Independent.
If
passed
by
the
Senate
and
signed
the
report by Sensenbrenner’s com measure.
“The parents ol' pregnant minors by the presiileiit, tin police would m ittee “ a rape o f the rules o f this
can provide counsel, guidance and represent the fifth measure since 1 louse.”
support to their children and should Hush took offee in 2<M)1 aimed at
“ Would it be fair for an official
be involved in these decisions,’’ Hush reducing the num ber o f .ibortions.
report o f this cotnm ittee ts> call this
said. “ I urge the Senate to pass this
Senate .ibortion opponents pre- entire bill the ‘Rapists and Sexual
important legislation aiul help con v.nled last m onth in preventing Predators R ig h t to Sue Act?” ’
tinue to build a culture o f life in D em ocrats from restricting the Nadler asked rhetorically,
America.’’
rights i)f abortion i.liiiic protesters in
Last year. Congress made it a sepThis w.is the third tune since b.mkruptcy court.
arate critne to harm a fetus during
1WS the I louse has approved such a
letnpers flaresl in the Flouse even an assault on a pregnant woman. It
measure sponsored bv Rep. Ileana before the emotional floor debate.
also decided to deny feder.il funds
Ros-Lehtinen, R-Fla. The Sen.ite
I )eniocr.its cotiipl.iined that their to state and local agencies that act
has never taken it up ami no vote has efforts ti) soften the bill, for example, against health care providers and
been set, but .Majorirv' Leader Hill by exem pting from prosecution insurers because they d o n ’t provide
Frist, R - T'enn., expects to bring up a adult siblings and gr.indparents w ho or p.iy for abortiims.
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973 E. Foothill Boulevard-SLO

C a l Poly

DANCE TEAM
Tryouts

^

C om e join the fun for the
2005 - 2006 school yeorl

r

when

where

Satur(day Ap i 20th
10am - 8pm

Mott Gym

Sunday, Ma> 1st
9am - 5pm

any questions

call Blair Canning 805.714.8288 bcanning@calpoly.edu
Don't forget your lunch money!

ange Maste
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
P is to l • R ifle • S h o tg u n
• Gun S ales (From ju st $25 over cost)
• C ertified S hooting Instruction
• P epper Spray, Stun Gun, and
Personal P rotection Products
• H uge S election of Gun R entals $5 Each
• Gun A ccessories- H olsters and S afe
For stu d en ts w ith i.d. and this ad

%■

SHOOT FOR FREE

.4 ir

with p u rch a se of 2 b o xe s of A m m o per person

%

OPEN: MON - SAT 10:30-5:30
149 Granada Drive, Ste. A • San Luis Obsipo • 5 4 5 - 0 3 2 2

APRIL 29'“^-PEARLS ^

O ^ C . AROUND

THE WORLC».
4
BIKE • W ALK • C A R P O O l • V A N PO O L •

PEARLS
ívlQjíHER’S DAY

Instead of driving, I take the
bus. It's convenient enough to be

BRU)AL^JEJiVELRY

worthwhile, and I also feel os if I
am doing my port to help reduce

GR

pollution. It's win: win!

• Riley Gerbrandt, C a l Poly Student

www.commuteoptions.calpoly.edu - For fips, fools & information for
making your Poly commute safe, healthy & affordable

7 4 0 H I G U E R A ST.
SAN L U I S O B I S P O
(805)544-1088

iR G o l d
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O r coll the OPTIONS information line ot

The choice is yours...

756-2323.
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Want the truth?
Watch and read
I

t IS a parailox in the news industry those davs to provide responsible
eoverage while siirvivinti eeonoinieaily. I'lie public, it seems, wants
entertaim nent, ■realits '' shows and celebntv gossip, torcing the press to
. oinpete w ith their Mipertluous interests.
And the statistics are triuhtemmr; Kecent Nielson Media Research rat
ings indicate that people winilii rather watch "Fnends.” “The Real World"
md ■■American hioi" than tune into reports ahout toreuiii affairs, global
politics or hanl-hitting n e w s Niories.
■| don't feel coinpeiied to watch the news, said graphic comnuinica:ion si-iiior 1itfanv Mine, wno reads tasnion and celebrity magazines, and
watches ,M I \ .VH I nu l reiiitv snow s
A lien siie h.is rtie time. Its not that 1
li.n't care . 1 ust lum t make the
I
'tort.
Whenever • lell someone I’m enterrie the ii'urn.iiisni industrv, they roll
I'leir eves m ■
- oiuem pt and reply,
•\\ hvr
It see m s th.n lournahsts have gained
the Status ot iisi ii car salesmen or
l.iwvers. w ho i.ire onlv for their own
profit by the publication ot sensational
ind irrelevaiii stones than actually
m torm m g the public. However, this is
hardly the reaht\ o f the news business.
Responsible news coverage is the
driving to n e behind the passion ot
what vou .should know
lournalism. and ditorial decision mak
ers o f e \er\ news oru.imzation are trained to reflect the truth to the
American people.
Hut the i)uesuon is, do thev want it?
The t iirreni newership trends h.ive (.lev.istatmg impacts on the s|ualitv
■At uHirnalism. especially .is corporate conglomerates .imass the news
media and pressure ihem tor profit, m nonng the fact that sometimes the
ruth IS not proiitable. I he end result is i blurred line between news and
•ntertamment.
■'ts a catiii-^J: IVople uet e.xasper.ited with the news coveraite. but
'»eople don t watch it. w hu h makes it worse, said graphic design senior
\llie lantos. w ho admits she rareiv st.ivs intorm ed. but is annoyed bv sen•ationai news coverage. N o one sees the correlation hetween their
ictiims ,md the truth m )ournalism.
The realitv ot the American press is it reflects the country’s capitalistic
vstem .and to survive, it must be profitable. If news oreanizations have u>
I'lnpete with entertainm ent venues, like MTV. Fntertainm ent Tonight or
' Magazine, then the cowrage will start to be entert,lining.
veil when Sept. 1 1 s lu 'o k the -oiK ot America in ZdOl. motivatine the
niPlic to tune into the news and to forget alunit celebrity gossip, viewernip went up only to a ■.ertiin extent.
>t('ries abiHit airline s.itets. duct tape and terrorist suspects vlominated
heir interest, put w hen detailed reports ibout the source i>f the conflict
ut the nrwaves. such .is Saudi politics and L’.S. foreign policy in the
diddle Last, people tuned out.
\s a future lournahst. I ,.m muiPled bv the lack .if coheern for the
ews pv mv peers because 'ur actions as .\mericans n.ave dramatic
mpacts on the rest of the world, ;rom consum er behavior-to government
'olu v. Hut 111 ^ener.il, the .ollege lifestyle in
diH’s not embrace
'oiitic.il disi U'sion and stavim: miisrmed. Lntertainment, technologx- and
vA i.ti interactum are at the milse ot (ieneration Y.
\ e . .iimot .cnore the iiu-’-edible ironv »it the fact that we wish to instill
emocraev .irouiui the world w hen we don t take advantage ot our ow n
reedoms. uch .is .issessimi information fnim a tree press. So how can the
ruth be piofit.iPlc: It an start bv iunorm g )esperate Housewives.' aiul
Hritne' s pn onanc'.. and tumtu: nt« the thinits that reallv matter in the
world.
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LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Privatization m ean s you n g
workers lose either way
Social Security privatization is
indeed a controversial topic in
.American society. It is one o f those
few government programs in which
evervone is rec]uired to participate,
in the form o f payroll taxes.
Holiticians h.ive told us that Social
Security will run out o f money by
around 20.S2. President Hush wants
to s.ive Social Security by privatiz
ing a portion o f it. That b.isically
means a person can take a portion
o f p.iyroll ta.xes and place it into
some private investment accounts.
.\lthough 1 believe that the ben
efits o f Social Security might run
out in the future (since many baby
boomers afe a'tiring), the current
solution to fix the problem is one
we do not need.To start, there is
always risks when investing,
liecause the investment is unpre
dictable, you .might end up with a
benefit cut if the markets fare worse
than expected. O n the other hand,
if vou do better in the markets, you
also might end up with reduced
benefits (since the govei nment uses
it to pay the a'tirees o f tociay). For
young workers, that means we lose
either way. Next, the government’s
debt will increase. Basically, our
government is bormwing money to
speculate in the stock market. That
doesn’t sound responsible to me.
Well, if privatization will make
the problem worse, what are the
alternatives?
You could .ilw.iys pay m o a ta.xes.
Hut that would take .iway the
incentive to make m oa' money, and
tax hikes alw.iys hurt the poor.
Perhaps the politicians are lying,
ind we shouldn’t worn,’ about the
solvency o f the system.
Isaiah Narciso
iiimroimaital an<iiiarin\> tivshiiuui

\ |-)enny lor the ptx>r?
Republicans anty up
Although I aga*e that people who
wink tiaal to earn their monev
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CORRECTION'S
' he Miistaiu! I >.iilv staff takes
'^rute III publishing a skiilv newspa
per tor the t al Poly campus .mil
the iieigliKsriiig eomiiiunitx’ We
ippreciate sour aadersliip .iiul .in'
liaiiktul tiir sour . an-ful aading.
Please send vour eorn'i tu'ii
'UegestK'iis to eUitisr«/ nuist.ing
.lailv.net.

shouldn’t be punished, I believe that guarantee that if he is ASI president
Matt Ikishman should use better
, he will do just the same. Along
examples to make his point. The
with his ability to get things done
joke about the girl with the straight lies his great character.
As made a good point, but 1
Matroni is honest and genuinely
absolutely disagree with Hushman’s
cares for others, which is why I
correlation that the harder you
know he will care tiir the student
work, the more money you make.
body just as he does his friends.
This is obviously not the case in
Heckley is the perfect compli
our society today. Are you going to
ment with her experience and pas
tell me that our parents w ho work
sion to do what is best for Cal Holy.
their butts off to put us through
1 have never known a team so dri
college deserve to make less in an
ven to stand up for the students.
entire year than an average athlete
Thev are on our side, and that is
makes in one game? O r that the
why we need to vote for Matroni
single mom working two shifts to
and Hecklev and make them our
keep, the lights on in her “lowpresident and chief of staff tor the
income house” is a “slacker” as you
upcoming school vear.
put it?
Kendra Bover
The truth is that people w ho are
liiiniiil Sanur junior
born into priveleged families should
be happy that they receive a good
C o lu m n s in teresting but
education and will be placed into a
so m e tim e s inaccurate
good career. N ot to take anything
Like a lot o f people, 1 eniov re.id.iway from that individual who uses ing the naper. It’s filled with interthis to his/her ad\ant.ige and makes ________________ esting view
something o f
points, most ot
his/her life. Hut,
44
which are
Bcisically our ^yovminictir backed up rela
John X who grew
up in the ghetto
is horrowiuyi money to
tively eloi|uently.
shouldn’t be pun
Hut lately, 1
speculate in the
ished because his
came
across
stock market.
family didn’t have
something that
enough money to
— ISAIAH N A R C I S O
brought me up
put him thmugh
c n v ir o n m o iu jl c n u m c iT in g Ir c s h n u ii
short.
not his m i m u g u m i
In his
fault he has to
“Stuck in the
work at the body shop for the rest
past, or Itioking ahead?” ^April 25).
o f his life.
Matt Hushmaii said,“ For about 4<i
Republicans should stop being so
'.ears ... except tor a few aiiministraselfish, and understand that thea- .ire
tions, ihe I democrats had the pa-sipeople in the countrv who need
dency.’
help and instead o f complaining
I )oes he even research his com
about a few extra pennies, thev
ments?
Since the end of World W.ir
should be happy to help others in
II. this countrv h.is h.id five
need.
Democratic presidents ( rruinan,
Armen Ekmekji
Kennedv, jolinson. V.arter and
liid n < lh til hxlniokiy^' iu n io r
edinton) and six Republican pa'siT h e ch o ice for ASI president deiits (F.isenhower, Nixon. Lord.
Re.igiin, Ikisli I and Hush II).
b e co m es perfectly clear
Even It we tike his“p.ist 40 years ’
To those out then' wondering
into account, that only kiUK'ks off
who to vote for in the upcoming
Kennedy, Eisenhower and Iriiman,
ASI election:
incre.ising the Republican lead even
Mike .Motroni h.is been a close
moa*.
Tiend o f mine for the txwt few
Perhaps iiwtead o f tiy ing to fr.ime
years. L \er since the d.iv I met him,
himself
and his partx is a victim,
his strong work ethic has never
Ikishman should just p aren t the
ce.ised to amaze me. Matroni lias
facts
and let us decide for tsurselvi's.
Iiad manv leadership mies in his life
Troy Kiicrstcn
where he h.is stepped up to the
liTiHpdi'c nivjiiKicnMy u^ilionh'rr
plate and made a ditierence. I can
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V n i l a s v o u r love, hate and m ore

Mustang Daiiv reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, pmfan
ities and length. Letters, ct'm m entaries and cartoons do not a'present the views of the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 2.^0

words. Letters shiuild include the
en ters full name, plume numPer,
m.ijor .ind class staniiing. I etters
must ct'iiie tami a (. ,il Poiv e-niaii
iccount. Do not send letters .is an
ittachmeiit. Please send the text in
the P«hK o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
ipmionu/ mustangdailv.net
By m ail:
i etters to me Editor
Huilding 2h. RiH>m 22b
s al Polv, SLO. ( A '>3407
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e d ito r in c h ie f Emily Wong
m a n a g in g e d ito r Allison Eerrv
new s e d ito r Mic.ih Paulson
sp o rts e d ito r Dan Watson
assistan t sp o rts e d ito r ( írahain Womack
arts& .cullure Devin Kihgdon
w ire e d ito r Ashlee Hodenhanier
desig n e d ito r K.itie Zealear
special sectio n s e d ito r Rachel Musquiz
p h o to e d ito r Matt Weehter
p h o to g ra p h e rs Kiel Garrean.
Nick I liH iv e r . loin Sanders. Sheila Sobchik
h ead copy e d ito r Kim I homson
copy e d ito r Hethanv Frb. (ustin Fivella
m e d ia relatio n s Amiee liorser

p ro d u c tio n m a n a g e r Allison lantos
p ro d u c tio n assistan t I n c Hattiato
a d v e rtisin g m a n a g e r i an le MeCiourtv
assistan t ad m a n a g e r ^tepliame ( arter
classified ad m a n ag e r ( Tnsii rhompson
n a tio n a l ad m a n a g e r \ndrea Hittick
ad d e sig n e rs jai ob /u k e rn ia n .
(diristin.i (ir.iy, I iffanv Mine
a d v e rtisin g rep resen tativ es
I )arvl Wiser. Sii 'e Deol. laiga Young,
Matt ( ion/alez. i uc\ Houweraerts,
.\ndrea .Ausilio. Nadia 1 ee. Kevin
^
Hlatu|uies, Lmds.iy Smith, Piling Yam
faculty a d v ise r George Ramos
business m a n a g e r Paul Hittick
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some rowdy volunteers, but the
illogical policy affects people racing
and Wildflower itself Granted, pret
ty much everyone racing this w eek
end has trained enough to finish.
But Wildflower w on’t be as fun.
Most likely, there will no longer
be the mystical naked aid station
buried before on the longer course
for the pro race on Saturday. People
also w on’t be able to race like they

continued from page 12
wrote, “we are asking that if you
have family members, friends or
even yourself that are com ing to
the event that could help as volun
teers.”
1 know the race organizers must
be thinking they’re only curtailing

have, w ith hopes to take a volun
teer-offered beer bong during the
run.
And 1 will have to forget last
year. By the time o f the run, it was
a cool-for-W ildflower 104 degrees
and 1 walked a lot until a blonde at
a Mile 5 aid station heroically
flashed me (and, it turned out, most
o f my teammates).
1 heard a rum or that the resilient.

remaining volunteers are devising
ingenious ways to smuggle booze,
and that some guys drove up last
weekend to hide beer around the
park, including in the lake. Maybe
the drinking crusaders will prevail.
N o m atter what, at least there
will be $1..S0 drafts in the beer gar
den. I’ll definitely have one after I

finish Sunday. W ith so few people
on-hand this year, perhaps 1 should
have four.
Graham Himiack is a Journalism
senior and Mustang Daily assistant
sports editor. E-mail him at
galexand@calpoly. edu.
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Qossword
ACRO SS
1 Livestock feed
5 Float device?
10 Blowup
14 Panasonic
competitor
15 Tropical palm
16 Like puppies
17 Abbr. in a
musical score
18 Bar sites
19 Commedia
dell’___
20 Maintains
careful control
23 N.Y.C. summer
hrs.
24 Prefix with
meter
25 Concerns, with
“to"

Edited by Will Shortz

28 Long time

60 Sell

29 Actress Susan
30 Other

61 Recipient of
400,000 votes
in 2004

31 Overrun

'

33 Patriotic cry

62 Old Corvette
competitors

40 S A T. sight

63 Energy units

41 Hem length,
maybe

64 You may use a
stick for these

42 Things to crunch 65 ID'S for the
I.R.S.
45 Go to

51 Western Indian
52 Longtime
Dungeons &
Dragons maker
53 1962 Everly
Brothers hit
57 Slayer of Ymir,
in myth

26 Religious
believer that
58 Livid
humankind is
descended from 59 Princess born
aliens
8/15/1950
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DOWN
1 Yellowfish, for
one
2 Black-and-tan
pet
3 “Success is
counted___/
By those who
ne’er succeed":
Dickinson
4 Gate fastener
5 Popular tea
maker
6 Greek god with
a conch-shell
trumpet
7 Do follower

S
T 8 S lip ___
R 9 Place for a sink
E
10 Boa
E
t

s

11 Like some
peaches
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%Quality items atrèasonable prices 4
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Supporting N e e d e d
Connmunity Services

I

VT

¿67 Upham Street (n e w Broad). SLO
545-0823

56
■59

L
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ST
Puzxi* by David Pringla

31 Subj. Of a
three-volume
Arthur
Schlesinger
history

35 Opposite of
mature

44 Saw

36 Large shoe
width

47 Ethyl oxides

37 Seconds
32 Fraternity
brother of
Dubya
34 Up

iL-i-!lv(

10am - 5pm M onday - Saturday

W

36 Joins
39 Proximity
42 Recess
43 Guard’s locale

46 Saw
48 Jeans brand
50 Comes across

Thinking o f purchasing
or refinancing?
100% Financing? Cash out? Stated Income?
Debt Consolidation? Bruised Credit?
Please allow this Cal Poly alumni to take care o f
all your hom e loan needs.

54 “D ies___*
55 Nil
56 Teases
mercilessly

12 Dress

D
R
0
W
N
E
D

T h rift S t o r e

P8

17

àà

46 Relative of a
glockenspiel
49 Hardly a
workaholic

U
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No. 0317

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
21 “___see!"
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
22 Drift
Online subscriptions- Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
27 Went
past puzzles, nytlmes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year).
28 “O ld ___" (1976 Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
hit album)
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

Give me a call for fast and friendly service.
-Í

MIRIAM SALAMANCA
Mortgage Banker

it

13 Wee

CeU: (805) 704-4985
Email; Salamanca_miriam^yahoo.rom

CAMfRON FINANCIAL CROUP, INC

CLASSIFIED
HELP W ANTED
Day Cam ps seek Summer
Counselors, Lifegaurds,
Instructors for Horseback Riding,
Gym, Fishing. Canoeing, Farm
Animals, Rock Climbing,
Music/Drama, Nature, Crafts &
more. $2800 • $3500 +
San Fernando / Conejo Valleys
W ork with chlldreni
888-784-CAMP
www .w orkatcam p.com /slo

Jobs

HELP W ANTED
Great Summer Jobs!
Making a difference in the lives of
children can make a big difference
in YOUR life. YMCA Camp
Tulequoia & YMCA Skate Camp
have openings for camp
counselors, lifeguards, food
service, and maintenance. Camp
Jobs are for Everyone: If you love
children and enjoy the outdoors,
you qualify for many camp jobs.
Get a jump start on your career:
Experience at camp translates
into excellent management skills.
(559) 627-0700
www.camptq.org &
www.skatecamp.org

Rec Sports is hiring for the
following leadership positions.
Graaduate Assistant-HR
Student Manager-Front line
Student Manager-Exercise Room
Student Manager-Event Mngmt.
Student Manager-Public relations,
marketing, and outreach.
Job descriptions for these and
many other positions available
online at
http://www.asl.calpoly.edu/HR/

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.m ustangdaily.net

FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

LA Area Summer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

HELP W ANTED

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

H O M E S FOR SALE

Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4;30pm. Health Center
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical
Library

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes .com

Help wanted for irrigation work on
Paso Robles orchard. Approx. 18
hrs/week.
877-576-8424

Drum Kit Wanted
$600 for best deal
801-0668

RENTAL HOUSING
Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr, no exp. necessary,
18+, male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Volunteers needed
Before event (prep work) and
event help May 15, 9-4, Mission
Plaza, SLO. Kids’ Pet Fair and
Adopt-a-thon
vmw.kindplanet.org
wvm.sloadoptathon.org
238-3176

Your off campus housing centerFarrell Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call
543-2636. Online rental
list at www.farrellsm yth.com
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call
543-2172

Cedar Creek unit 25B
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk
to Cal Poly
$1400/mo. Call Jeff
818-395-2886

Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for
students and close to downtown.
$369,900 709-9092

LOST AND FOUND
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD. Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124

Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143
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T he thought
o f this years’
W ildflower is
sobering

GOLDEN

graham

sclf-pr<K'laimed sports scribe

t’s som ething prospective C'al
Poly T riathlon team m em bers
hear: At W ildflower, you are a
rock star.
It used to be that statement rang
so true.
O nce, students whti raced
Wildflower didn’t go just to com 
pete on a notoriously difTicult
course. W ith the event at nearby
Lake San Antonio, there was the
chance to impress an army of'C'al
Poly student volunteers, everyone
from C'ampus O usaders to drink
ing crusaders.
The student volunteers came to
party heavily and maybe work a
few hours. Put athletes like me (this
is my third Wildflower) chuckled at
the hedonism and welcomed the
atmosphere. It helped us.
This year could be difLerent.
The volunteer ranks are more
than 30 percent thinner than last
year, with just enough helpers for
this w eekend’s race to proceed.
Many campus clubs are foregoing
Wildflower, although C'ampus
O u sad e is still involved. I d o n ’t
know about the Greeks.
Things are so bad that a couple
o f w'ceks ago, the organization that
hosts Wildflower issued an e-mail
entitled “ We N eed Your Help,’’
offering the Tri team $5 a day for
every volunteer it signed up and
$75 to run an aid station.
“ T hat’s not a merchandise
coupon or an event credit. T h at’s
cold hard cash,’’ wrote the unsigned
author, like someone trying to sell a
Pinto that couldn’t pass smog.
An explanation came in a des
perate mass e-mail I received
M onday from race director Terry
Davis. He said due to a 2004
underage drinking death, unrelated
to Wildflower, combined with
media reports on alcohol poison
ing, volunteers can’t bring alcohol
into the park. People older than 21
can only drink in a beer garden.
T he decision came from the
M onterey C'ounty parks system.
Whatever. The policy is illogical no
matter w ho spawned it, and w ho
ever w ouldn’t protest it. It’s like say
ing that since some underage peo
ple drive, no one o f any age should
be allowed on public roads.
O f course, the e-mail also con
tained another cry for help that
would still be pathetic even if it was
grammatically correct.
“To keep things brief,’’ Davis

I

see Golden, page 11

Coach nears his finish at Cal Poly
Tonya Strickland

“Eighteen years ago I watched a
race similar to Wildflower and it cap
tivated me,” Ellison said.
C'aleb Guest said he joined the Cal
He said coaching Cal Poly triath
Poly Triathlon team in his sophomore letes has been a growing experience.
year, a “crucial time in his life”
“ I want these students to really
because he was considering transfer stretch themselves beyond their limits.
ring to another school.
j- -'A "j
It’s not a normal sport with normal
“ I just wasn’t finding something I thinking involved and it tests all o f us
was really into,” he said.
on that,” he said.
That all changed when Guest, now
Thm ugh striedy fundraising. Guest
a kinesiology senior and triathlon
said the club has collected between
team president, realized he found his
$15,(KK) and $2(),0(M) per year to send
place at C'al Poly.
its athletes to nationals and
“Once on the team, 1 discovered it
Wildflower, nearly subsidizing all
was totally
my
travel expenses.
thing,” he said. “ I
IjS
IA
N
G
D
A
ILY
Ellison said that
found friends and a
PART SERIES s;n‘ >- W .ldnoweris in
combination
of
C.al Polys back
tha*e sports I love
yard,” it’s especially important.
doing.”
“Cal Poly is uniquely positioned to
He also said the friendship and
allow almost all our members to take
inspiration that Kick Ellison, the
advantage o f it,” he said.
triathlon team’s head coach for the
The team does this by organizing a
past six years, brought was essential to
C'hains o f Love sprint around
his involvement in the club.
“ I wouldn’t be involved in the Valentine’s 1)ay and Parent’s Weekend
sport if not for him,” Guest said. “ He as well as a March W arm -U p
knows how to formulate a training Triathlon for collegiate athletes ftx>m
all over to train in before nationals.
plan for any skill level.”
“The C'hains o f Love is mostly fun
Ellison is a volunteer coach for the
because
pamnts usually run the sprint
team while serving the university as
assLK'iate vice pa'sident o f advance with their kid,” Guest s;iid.
Team camaraderie. Guest said, is an
ment. He will leave both jobs to
important
aspect o f the final leg, the
become vice pa*sident for advance
lOK run to the Wildflower finish line.
ment at Chico Suite.
“ Passing each other, giving the
Ellison said he has completed m oa‘
than KK) triathlons in his life, includ high five, we all definitely use that
ing five Ironmans. It’s funny to think e n e i^ in a race,” he said. “ You gain
MIKE DINSMORF COL'RITSY I’Horo
that Ellison was once a college bas moa* motivation every time you see
ketball player.
someone in the ga*en and gold.”
Triathlon coach Rick Ellison has completed more than 100 triathlons.
M U ST A N (i DAILY

Erin Myers: An unexpected catch
Megan Alpers
MUSTANC. DAILY

W hen Erin Myers was in fifth
grade, her father coached her softball
team. None o f the other girls on the
Angels wanted to play catcher, so
Myers’ dad asked her to put on the
awkwanl gear and help the team out.
And she has been behind the plate
ever since.
“ I fell in love with it fixnn the
surt,” said Myers,a journalnm senior.
“ I got stuck back there, but I guess it
was meant to be.”
Today, Myers is Cal Poly’s starting
catcher and has been having the sea
son o f a lifetime, both at and behind
the plate. She hits .342 and has nine
home runs, more than twice as many
as any other Mustang.
Along with leading the team in
home runs, KBIs, and sin k in g per
centage, coach Jenny Ciondon said
Myers is contributing to the team’s
successful season by being a leader
and stepping up when the team
needs her.
“She’s very unselfish,” Condon
said. “ N ot only is she leading in
home runs, but she is also leading in
sac bunts, which shows that she is
willing to do what needs to be done
for us to be successful.”
Myers said she is excited to fin.illy
contribute on-field.
“ I spent my first tw'o years in the
bullpen, which was difficult,” she said.
“ But it helped me get to know the
pitchers really well and was worth it.”
Myers had never been tested as a
hitter before and surprised many
with her success at bat, because until
this season she had never hit a home
run.
“ I never go up thea* trying to hit

a home run,” she s.iid. “ I just want
base hits. It’s been ga-at getting to
help the team.”
Myers’ teammates say that her
work ethic and positive mental atti
tude inspia* them.
“W hen we get into the huddle,
she is the one that makes up the
cheer,” Nelson said. “ Her hard work

shows the younger girls how it is tnivels seven hours fmm Kedding to
done.”
watch every home game.
After 12 years o f kneeling behind
“ It was always fun to watch her
the plate, Myers’ knees h.ive taken a play,” Brown said. “She has quite a fan
beating in recent seasons.
club going. I couldn’t be moa* proud
"If it was anyone else, they would o f her because she has done it all her
n’t have been catching,” Nelson said. self.”
“ But she stuck it out for us.”
Myers’ statistics, along with those
Myers’ mother, Deborah Ba>wn, o f many other a*turning players on
the team, have improved dramatically
since Condon took over the coach
ing position this season. Cxmdon
attributes the success to new hiaing
strategies the team is using.
“ Mechanically we changed some
thinj5 *,” she said. “ We are more linear,
more attack. Everyone’s numbers are
better than they have been in the
past.
The team’s new strength is catch
ing the attention o f other schools in
the Big West Conference.
“ T hey’ve had a mission: they
wanted to win,” C ondon said. “They
sN'anted to change how other teams
viewed Cal Poly stiftball, and they’ve
earned the respect from their peers.”
Ltxiking back over the year, Myers
said her senior season with the
Mustangs has been her favorite
because o f the team’s closeness and
level o f accomplishment.
“This is the closest-knit team
we’ve had since I’ve been here,” she
said. “ We like to be around each
other on and off the field. It’s nice to
know you have 15 friends who are
there for you.”
Myers does not plan to pursue a
career in softball after college, but
instead wants to attend graduate
school.
“These will be my fondest m em o
NICK HOOVER mustano daily ries o f softball, not just because it’s my
Nine softballs, nine home runs. And to think that Erin Myers had
last year, but because o f what w e’ve
never before hit one in her career, and that’s including high school.
done as a team.”

